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1.0 新GRE综述 
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1.0 GRE综述 

• 新GRE整体情况 OG P2 
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1.0 GRE综述 

新GRE的Verbal Reasoning内容结构 

• Reading Comprehension 

• Text Completion  

• Sentence Equivalence 
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1.0 GRE综述 

 

 

何谓 Text Completion Questions? 
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1.0 GRE综述 

 

 

何谓Sentence Equivalence 

Questions? 
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2.0 填空综述 
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• GRE出题原则概述 

1，公平原则 

All the questions can be answered on the basis of 

the information provided in the passage, and you 

are not expected to rely on any outside  

knowledge. 

 

 
 

 

2.0 填空综述 
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2.0 填空综述 

Hydrogen is the ______element of the universe in 

that it provides the building blocks from which the 

other elements are produced. 

(A) steadiest 

(B) expendable 

(C) lightest 

(D) final 

(E) fundamental 

(F) essential  
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• GRE出题原则概述 

2，重复原则 
Text Completion questions test this ability by omitting 

crucial words from short passages and asking the test 

taker to use the remaining information in the passage as 

a basis for selecting words or short phrases to fill the 

blanks and create a coherent, meaningful whole. 

 

 

2.0 填空综述 
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例3，Dreams are ______in and of 

themselves, but, when combined with other 

data, they can tell us much about the 

dreamer. 

(A) uninformative 

(B) startling 

(C) harmless 

(D) unregulated 

(E) uncontrollable 

(F) uninstructive 
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2.0 填空综述 

•填空题考察能力 

  1，正式书面语词汇能力 

  2，阅读能力 

  3，逻辑分析能力 
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1.0 GRE综述 

• GRE考试70%以上的问题是词汇问题 

• GRE18000词 
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2.0 填空综述 

• 句子能力要求 

The disjunction between educational objectives 

that stress independence and individuality and 

those that emphasize obedience to rules and 

cooperation with others reflects a _______ that 

arises from the values on which these objectives 

are based.  

(A) conflict  (B) redundancy  (C) gain  (D) 

predictability  (E) wisdom (F) disunion 
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2.0 填空综述 
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2.0 填空综述 

Yellow fever, the disease that killed 4,000 

Philadelphians in 1793, and so ______ Memphis, 

Tennessee, that the city lost its charter, has 

reappeared after nearly two decades in ______ in 

the Western Hemisphere. 

(i) A, ravage; B, disabled; C, decimated 

(ii) D, contention; E, quiescence; F, abeyance  
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2.0 填空综述 

• 逻辑能力要求 

1，同义重复逻辑关系 

and为代表的标志着关键词和空格之间
属于广义的并联范畴的逻辑关系。解题
时找关键词或关键词所提示概念的同义
词填空。 
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2.0 填空综述 

2，反义重复逻辑关系 

but为代表的标志着关键词和空格之间属
于广义的对立范畴的逻辑关系。解题时
找关键词或关键词所提示概念的反义词
填空。 
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同义重复逻辑关系举例 

秦始皇，中国历史上的第一个皇帝，是
一个         的皇帝 

A, 残暴的 

B, 伟大的 

C, 好色的 

D, 奢侈的 

E, 勤政的 
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同义重复逻辑关系举例 

秦始皇，中国历史上的第一个皇帝，是一个  

          的皇帝；他不分昼夜，每天批阅大臣上奏的
关于政务的竹简令人难以置信的达到数百斤。 

A, 残暴的 

B, 伟大的 

C, 好色的 

D, 奢侈的 

E, 勤政的 
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同义重复逻辑关系举例 

一休是一个______ 小和尚，他在____ 时候
就表现出比他大很多的成年人都不能企及的
智慧状态。  

A 愚蠢的… 老眼昏花的          

B 弱智的… 幼儿的  

C 机灵的… 老年的               

D 有智慧的… 童年的  

E 可爱的… 小的  
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反义重复逻辑关系举例 

虽然黑夜缩小了他们的活动范围，但却
使悲戚伤怀成倍的得到了____ 。  

A 变化    B 忧郁    C 消失     D 扩大     E 

均等  
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2.0 填空综述 

• GRE填空能力要求解读 

   1，单词背诵方法——专题 

    2，句子结构 

    3，逻辑关系 
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4.0 同义重复 

• 同义重复逻辑关系 

1，并列关系特征词：and, also, or ,  

      neither…nor…, either…or…, as, like,  

      likewise, as well as, once more, once again, 

      分号等 
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4.0 同义重复 

E1.1 There are no solitary, free-living creatures; every 

form of life is ______ other forms. 

(A) segregated from           

(B) parallel to                      

(C) dependent on               

(D) overshadowed by         

(E) mimicked by                 
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4.0 同义重复 

E6.5 The new biological psychiatry does not deny the 

contributing role of psychological factors in mental 

illnesses, but  posits that these factors may act as a 

catalyst  on existing physiological conditions and 

______such illnesses. 

(A)Disguise  

(B) Impede              

(C) Constrain           

(D) Precipitate         

(E) Consummate     
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4.0 同义重复 

E14.1Her______should not be confused with 

miserliness; as long as I have known her, she has 

always been willing to assist those who are in need. 

(A) intemperance 

(B) intolerance 

(C) apprehension 

(D) diffidence 

(E) frugality 
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4.0 同义重复 

E23.3 Despite assorted effusions to the contrary, there 

is no necessary link between scientific skill and 

humanism, and, quite possibly, there may be something 

of a ______ between them. 

(A) generality 

(B) fusion 

(C) congruity 

(D) dichotomy 

(E) reciprocity 
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4.0 同义重复 

E30.2 In an age without radio or recordings, an 

age______ by print, fiction gained its  

greatest ascendancy. 

(A) Decimated      

(B) Denigrated      

(C) Dominated      

(D) Emphasized    

(E) Resurrected    
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4.0 同义重复 

2，递进关系 

      特征词：not only…but also，even, 

      indeed，continue, remain, retain， 

       when, while 
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4.0 同义重复 

E14.2 Few of us take the pains to study our cherished 

convictions; indeed, we almost have a natural___ doing 

so. 

(A) aptitude for 

(B) repugnance to 

(C) interest in 

(D) ignorance of 

(E) reaction after 
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4.0 同义重复 

E28.4 In the seventeenth century, direct flouting of a 

generally accepted system of values was regarded as 

______, even as a sign of madness. 

(A) Adventurous 

(B) Frivolous 

(C) willful 

(D) Impermissible 

(E) Irrational 
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4.0 同义重复 

E35.4 Even those siblings whose childhood 

was ________ familial feuding and intense rivalry for 

their parents’ affection 

can nevertheless develop congenial and even ______ 

relationships with each other in their adult lives. 

(A) scarred by...vitriolic           被留下疤痕……尖刻的 

(B) dominated by...intimate     被支配，控制……亲密的 

(C) filled with...truculent          充满……凶残的，嚣张的； 

(D) replete with...competitive  充满……竞争的 

(E) devoid of...tolerant             缺少……宽容的 
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4.0 同义重复 
3，因果关系 
        特征词：because, cause, for, in that, so…that,  

        therefore, thus, since, accordingly, consequently,  

        given, thereby, due to, hence, so…that, so…as to,  

        if…then, as a result, result in, give rise to, as long as, 

        deduce, result from, lead to, necessitate, require,  

        reflect ,present, represent… 
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4.0 同义重复 

E15.2 As long as nations cannot themselves accumulate 

enough physical power to dominate all others, they must 

depend on______. 

(A) allies 

(B) resources 

(C) freedom 

(D) education 

(E) self-determination 
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4.0 同义重复 

E17.4 Since the author frequently ______ other scholars, 

his objection to disputes is not only surprising 

but also______. 

(A) supports...overbearing 

(B) provokes...frightening 

(C) quotes...curious 

(D) ignores...peevish 

(E) attacks... irrelevant 
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4.0 同义重复 

E18.4 Even those who disagreed with Carmen’s views 

rarely faulted her for expressing them, for the positions 

she took were as ______ as they were controversial. 

(A) complicated 

(B) political 

(C) subjective 

(D) commonplace 

(E) thoughtful 
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4.0 同义重复 

4，目的手段结果关系 

      特征词：in order to, to ,by doing 

      左右内容情感等价 
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4.0 同义重复 

E4.4 Edith Wharton sought in her memoir to present 

herself as having achieved a harmonious wholeness by 

having ______ the conflicting elements of her life. 

(A) affirmed 

(B) highlighted 

(C) identified 

(D) confined 

(E) reconciled 
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4.0 同义重复 

E6.2 Given the evidence of Egyptian and Babylonian 

______later Greek civilization, it would be incorrect to 

view the work of Greek scientists as an entirely 

independent creation. 

(A) disdain for                       

(B) imitation of                      

(C) ambivalence about         

(D) deference to                    

(E) influence on                     
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4.0 同义重复 

5,  直接重复 

      空格和关键词直接同意归纳 
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4.0 同义重复 

E9.6 Comparatively few rock musicians are willing to 

laugh at themselves, although a hint of ______can boost 

sales of video clips very nicely. 

(A) self-deprecation 

(B) congeniality 

(C) cynicism 

(D) embarrassment 

(E) self-doubt 
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4.0 同义重复 

5，间接重复——同义解释 

     特征词： suggest that, like,冒号，破折号, 

     同位语从句,分词短语。前后内容感情等 

     价。 
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4.0 同义重复 

E8.7 Nineteenth-century scholars, by examining earlier 

geometric Greek art, found that classical Greek art was 

not a magical ______or a brilliant______ blending 

Egyptian and Assyrian art, but was independently 

evolved by Greeks in Greece. 

(A) stratagem...appropriation 

(B) exemplar...synthesis 

(C) conversion...annexation 

(D) paradigm...construct 

(E) apparition...amalgam 
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4.0 同义重复 

E19.7 The self-important cant of musicologists on record 

jackets often suggests that true appreciation of the 

music is an ______ process closed to the uninitiated 

listener, however enthusiastic. 

(A) unreliable 

(B) arcane 

(C) arrogant 

(D) elementary 

(E) intuitive 
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(B) arcane 

(C) arrogant 

(D) elementary 

(E) intuitive 
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E20.2 The Muses are ______ deities: they avenge 

themselves without mercy on those who weary of their 

charms. 

(A) rueful 

(B) ingenuous 

(C) solicitous 

(D) vindictive 

(E) dispassionate 
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E24.4 Speakers and listeners are often at odds: 

language that is easy for the receiver to understand is 

often difficult to______, and that which is easily 

formulated can be hard to______ 

(A) produce...comprehend 

(B) transmit...defend 

(C) estimate...confirm 

(D) suppress...ignore 

(E) remember...forget 
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E39.6 Unenlightened authoritarian managers rarely 

recognize a crucial reason for the low levels of serious 

conflict among members of democratically run work 

groups: a modicum of tolerance for 

dissent often prevents_________. 

(A) demur 

(B) schism 

(C) cooperation 

(D) compliance 

(E) shortsightedness 
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5，间接重复——指示词 

      需要根据明显指示词来寻找线索：such, this, 

      that, which, these, those, it, the 
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E3.4 Social tensions among adult factions can be 

______ by politics, but adolescents and children have no 

such ______ for resolving their conflict with the 

exclusive world of adults. 

(A) intensified...attitude 

(B) complicated...relief 

(C) frustrated...justification 

(D) adjusted...mechanism 

(E) revealed...opportunity 
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E15.4 The proponents of recombinant DNA research 

have decided to ______ federal regulation of their work; 

they hope that by making this compromise they can 

forestall proposed state and local controls( that might be 

even stiffer). 

(A) protest 

(B) institute 

(C) deny 

(D) encourage 

(E) disregard 
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E30.3 Laws do not ensure social order since laws can 

always be______, which makes them ______ unless the 

authorities have the will and the power to detect and 

punish wrongdoing. 

(A) contested...provisional 

(B) circumvented...antiquated 

(C) repealed...vulnerable 

(D) violated...ineffective 

(E) modified...unstable 
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5，间接重复——上下义词 

• 答案优先寻找同义词和上义词 

• 同义词和上义词同时出现，选同义词 

• 上下义同义词重复，往往以所有格形式出现 

   比如 Tom’s, its, of 
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E37.4  Professional photographers generally 

regard inadvertent surrealism in a photograph as 

a curse rather than a blessing; magazine photographers, 

in particular, consider themselves ________ to the 

extent that they can____________ its presence in their 

photographs. 

(A) skillful...enhance 

(B) inadequate...eliminate 

(C) original...demonstrate 

(D) fortunate...minimize 

(E) conventional...highlight 
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6, 无明显同义重复题的对策 

    按照语法，感情色彩和句意判断 
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E1.3 Noting that few employees showed any______ for 

complying with the corporation's new safety regulations, 

Peterson was forced to conclude that acceptance of the 

regulations would be ______, at best. 

(A) aptitude … unavoidable    

(B) regard … indeterminate     

(C) respect … negotiable 

(D) patience … imminent       

(E) enthusiasm … grudging 
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E19.6 Among the many ______ of the project, expense 

cannot be numbered; the goals of the project’s 

promoters can be achieved with impressive______. 

(A) highlights...efficiency 

(B) features...savings 

(C) disadvantages...innovation 

(D) claims...speed 

(E) defects...economy 
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E22.5 It is to the novelist’s credit that all of the episodes 

in her novel are presented realistically, without any 

______ or playful supernatural tricks. 

(A) elucidation 

(B) discrimination 

(C) artlessness 

(D) authenticity 

(E) whimsy 
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